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Inspired by Kouvola 
All trains lead to Kouvola. The distance to Helsinki is just 130 km and a train will bring you to Kouvola in just 1 

hour and 15 minutes. Kouvola is home to 85,000 inhabitants. Because it covers a wide area, there is plenty of 

room for everyone to live and enjoy life. A UNESCO World Heritage Site, national park, 450 lakes and 

magnificent landscapes.  

Repovesi National Park 

Repovesi National Park and the Aarnikotka conservation area form a unique district of wilderness consisting 

of approximately 45 km of easy, more difficult and almost vertical trails. The trails traverse beautiful 

landscapes punctuated by cliffs, water, woodlands and swamps. You can go trekking by canoe or rowing 

boat or take a guided fishing trip. 
 

World Heritage Site Verla Groundwood and Board Mill 

The Verla Groundwood and Board Mill has been the heart of the village of Verla since the 1870s, first as a 

working mill and, from 1972, as a museum. Verla was accepted as a UNESCO World Heritage site in 1996. 

Its magnificent setting by the rapids, the charming historical mill buildings and their machinery, the mill owner’s 

mansion with its beautiful gardens, and the idyllic workers’ cottages give a clear picture of the Nordic forest 

industry’s earlier days.  

 

Arboretum Mustila 

Arboretum Mustila is the oldest and largest tree park in Northern Europe. Mustila is known for its exotic 

conifer groves and its hundreds of rhododendrons and azaleas that bloom in June. 

 

Huvipuisto & Aquapark & Camping & Actionpark 

Tykkimäki Amusement Park, Aquapark, camping, laughter and wild water games are integral parts of a 

holiday at Tykkimäki. Spend one day at the Amusement Park and the next at the Aquapark. 
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Accommodation in Kouvola 

 

Original Sokos Hotels Vaakuna 
Hotel Vaakuna is a versatile and 

high-quality cosy pink hotel in the 

middle of Kouvola. 

Hovioikeudenkatu 2, 45100 Kouvola 

+358 10 783 9101 

www.sokoshotels.fi/fi/kouvola/sokos-

hotel-vaakuna 

 

 

 

Scandic Kouvola 

The Cumulus Hotel is in the centre of 

Kouvola, close to the train station. The 

hotel has 98 rooms, each with its own 

shower, hair dryer, TV, radio, 

complimentary Wi-Fi access. 

Kouvolankatu 11, 45100 Kouvola 

 +358 5 7899 100 
kouvola@scandichotels.com 

https://www.scandichotels.fi/hotellit/ 

suomi/kouvola/scandic-kouvola 

 

Hotel Sommelo 
Hotel is located in a beautiful natural 

setting on the banks of the Kymi River, 

about 7 km from the centre of 

Kouvola. 

Pallokentäntie 2, 45700 Kuusankoski 

+358 5 740 701 

sommelo@avainhotellit.fi 

www.avainhotellit.fi/sommelo 

 

 

 

Kymi Villa 

The villa was built in 1873, northern 

Kymenlaakso’s oldest dwelling still in 

use radiates dignity, grandeur, 

splendour and sophistication. There 

are seven hotel rooms in the 1970 

annexe and three large suites on the 

upper floor of the villa. The garden 

creates the space for various activities 

and outdoor celebrations. 

Ahlmannintie 7, 45700 Kuusankoski 

+ 358 50 454 7527 

info@kyminhuvila.fi 

www.kyminhuvila.fi 

 

Orilampi Holiday Resort 

Accommodation available all year 

round in cottages and rooms, 

caravan- and campsite, 50 parking 

spots with electricity. Resort is located 

near to Repovesi National Park. 

Voikoskentie 138, 47910 

Hillosensalmi 

+358 5 389 881 

info@orilampi.fi 

www.orilampi.fi 

 

 

Yli-Kaitalan Lomamökit – Cottages 

Yli-Kaitalan Lomamökit is located in 

the pristine landscape of Iitti. There 

are eleven high quality holiday 

cottages, restaurant, saunas. In the 

moss sauna you will have a 

completely unique sauna experience. 

Kaitalantie 323, 47490 Iitti, Mankala 

+358 5 326 5504,  

+358 500 750 612 

info@yli-kaitala.com 

www.yli-kaitala.com 

 

tel:358107839101
http://www.sokoshotels.fi/fi/kouvola/sokos-hotel-vaakuna
http://www.sokoshotels.fi/fi/kouvola/sokos-hotel-vaakuna
tel:+35857899100
mailto:kouvola@scandichotels.com
tel:3585740701
mailto:sommelo@avainhotellit.fi
http://www.avainhotellit.fi/sommelo
mailto:info@kyminhuvila.fi
http://www.kyminhuvila.fi/
tel:3585389881
mailto:info@orilampi.fi
http://www.orilampi.fi/
tel:35853265504
tel:358500750612
mailto:info@yli-kaitala.com
http://www.yli-kaitala.com/
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Oravasalmi Villas 

Exlusive holiday villas all year round. 

Villas stand on a cape between lakes 

Suolajärvi and Siikajärvi in the 

northwest part of Valkeala. 

Selänpääntie 464, 47810 Selänpää 

+358 40 5765 545 

info@oravasalmi.com 

www.oravasalmi.com 

 

 

 

Woikoski Feeling 

Woikoski Feeling offer unparalleled 

experiences and services in the 

embrace of the Finnish natural 

environment, in the vicinity of the 

Accommodation from suites in a 

manor to a wilderness hut for solo 

travelers and groups. 

Nurmaankyläntie 90, 52960 Nurmaa 

+ 358 40 6565 981 

whd@woikoski.fi 

www.woikoskifeeling.fi 

 

Villa Concerto 

Villa Concerto offers accommodation 

for 14 persons in 6 rooms. Villa 

Concerto is open all year round by 

arrangement. It holds public concert 

series, as well as private concerts. 

Experiences, music and exclusive 

accommodation! 

Nuotanperä 12, 45160 Kouvola 

+358 40 7664 974 

info@villaconcerto.net 

www.villas.variando.fi/fi/villaconcerto 

Maatilamatkailu Tuhannen Tarinan 

Talo – Farmhouse the House of 

Thousand Tales 

The farmhouse is located in 

Kannuskoski village between Kouvola 

and Lappeenranta. Accommondation 

for individuals and groups. 

Nikkarintie 124, 46530 Kannuskoski 

+358 50 530 3471 

tuhannentarinantalo@tuhannentarinan

talo.com 

http://www.tuhannentarinantalo.com/ 

 

Vääntäjän tila – Farm 

Accommodation 

Vääntäjän tila is located 25 km east 

of Kouvola towards Lappeenranta by 

the Väliväylä paddling route. The 

farm hires well-equipped lakeside 

cottages for year-round use. 

Vääntäjäntie 257, 46400 Kaipiainen 

+358 400 525 062 

vaantajantila@pp.inet.fi 

www.vaantajantila.fi 

 

 

Aurantola Manor 

Aurantola is situated in Jaala on the 

shores of the clear lake Karijärvi. At 

Aurantola you find log cabins with 

modern conveniences, summer 

sleeping cabins and rooms. The 

cottages are scattered throughout a 

beautiful birch forest with lake views. 

Aurantolantie 525, 47710 Kouvola 

+358 5 386 164 

sharp@aurantola.fi 

www.aurantola.fi 

 

tel:358405765545
mailto:info@oravasalmi.com
http://www.oravasalmi.com/
tel:0406565981
mailto:whd@woikoski.fi
mailto:info@villaconcerto.net
http://www.villas.variando.fi/fi/villaconcerto
mailto:tuhannentarinantalo@tuhannentarinantalo.com
mailto:tuhannentarinantalo@tuhannentarinantalo.com
mailto:vaantajantila@pp.inet.fi
tel:3585386164
mailto:sharp@aurantola.fi
http://www.aurantola.fi/
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Anjala Youth Centre 

Anjala Youth Centre is one of nine of 

national youth centres. They offer 

good-quality accommodation for 

groups of up to 100, food services 

etc. all year round. 

Ankkapurhantie 15, 46910 Anjala 

+358 40 540 0049 

nuorisokeskusanjala@ankkapurha.fi 

www.nuorisokeskusanjala.fi 

 

 

 

 

Mikkelän tila B & B 

Mikkelä farm offers bed and 

breakfast in rooms or apartments. The 

centre of Kouvola is only about 12 km 

away. Accommodation is also suitable 

for groups. 

Kukkomäki 59, 45610 Koria 

+358 40 510 4143 

mikkelantila@mikkelafarm.net 

www.mikkelafarm.net 

 

Keto Cottages 

Cottages year-round cottage in Verla 

village near Kouvola. The cottages 

are located in a quiet place by the 

clear river, between two rapids. The 

smallest cottage is for two people, up 

to 8-10 people. In summer, 

affordable accommodation is also 

available in outbuildings. 

Selänpääntie 1448, 47850 Verla 

+358 400 960 695 

info@ketomokit.com    

www.ketomokit.fi 

www.onnelafarm.com 

 

 

Rämä Holiday CottagesRämän 

mökkilomat offers good quality 

cottages at Kannuskoski in Luumäki all 

year round. The cottages are located 

on a popular canoeing route, the 

Väliväylä, surrounded by beautiful 

nature. 

46530 Kannuskoski 

+358 40 573 0873 

ramanmokkilomat@gmail.com 

www.ramanmokkilomat.fi 

 

Tykkimäki Camping 

The area has cottages and you can 

also park your motor home in the 

area. Tykkimäki Camping is located 

near Käyrälampi, right next 

to Tykkimäki Amusement 

Park and Tykkimäki Aquapark. 

Käyrälammentie 22, 45200 Kouvola 

+358 5 321 1226 

camping@tykkimaki.fi 

www.tykkimaki.fi 

 

 

 

 

Onnela FarmOnnela Farm is a 

traditional Finnish farm, located in the 

beautiful Liikala village. In the main 

building, you will find a cozy 

apartment with your own entrance. 

The apartment is suitable for those 

who enjoy nature and silence. 

Hakalantie 37, 46750 Liikkala 

+385 40 550 9711   

 +358 40 550 9710 

arjahelena.lekander@onnelafarm.co

m 

www.onnelafarm.com 

 

mailto:nuorisokeskusanjala@ankkapurha.fi
http://www.nuorisokeskusanjala.fi/
mailto:mikkelantila@mikkelafarm.net
http://www.mikkelafarm.net/
mailto:info@ketomokit.com
http://www.ketomokit.fi/
http://www.onnelafarm.com/
mailto:ramanmokkilomat@gmail.com
http://visitkouvola.fi/en/c/196/tykkimaki-aquapark#act-edit-product
mailto:camping@tykkimaki.fi
mailto:arjahelena.lekander@onnelafarm.com
mailto:arjahelena.lekander@onnelafarm.com
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Museums in Kouvola 

 

 
 

 
 
Kouvola's Museum Quarter 

Kouvola's Museum Quarter is located in Kaunisnurmi, near the 

city centre. The area consists of old wooden buildings and 

small boutiques. 

Kouvola’s old Museum Quarter houses, different boutiques 

and craftsmen.  

The Museum Quarter also has a café, Onnenkukko. You will 

also find Poikilo-museums and Kouvola Milieu and Radio 

Museum in the quarter.  

During the year you will also discover different events taking 

place in the area. 

 

 

Poikilo Museums 
The Poikilo Museums in Kouvola-talo include Kouvola Art 

Museum and City Museum, Kouta Gallery and Poikilo Gallery. 

The Art Museum focuses on modern and contemporary Finnish 

art.  The City Museum shows exhibitions related to the history 

of Kouvola. 

Varuskuntakatu 11, 45100 Kouvola 

+358 20 615 5297 

poikilo@kouvola.fi 

www.kouvola.fi/index/kulttuurijavapaa-aika/poikilo-

museot.html 

 

 

http://visitkouvola.fi/?pdf=1&modid=7&oid=180
http://visitkouvola.fi/?pdf=1&modid=7&oid=180
http://visitkouvola.fi/en/c/151/onnenkukko-cafe-and-gift-shop
http://visitkouvola.fi/en/c/64/poikilo-museums
http://visitkouvola.fi/en/c/69/kouvola-radio-museum
http://visitkouvola.fi/en/c/69/kouvola-radio-museum
mailto:poikilo@kouvola.fi
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Finnish Shop Museum 
The Finnish Shop Museum located in Valkeala tells an 

interesting story about the history of shop keeping in Finland. 

 

The museum is open during the summer season from Tuesday 

to Sunday at 12:00 – 18:00 o’clock. Entrance fee is 7€. 18-

year olds and under for free. 

Vanhatie 22, 45370 Valkeala 

+358 45 667 2505 

valkealan.museoyhdistys@gmail.com 

www.valkealanmuseo.fi 

 

 

 

Model Railway Museum – semaforo 
Kouvola’s own Model Railway Museum, semaforo, is located 

near the railway station. You can enjoy model trains, model 

railways and other railroad items in the museum. 
There is also a cozy café, Onkapannu, located in the same 

building. 

Opening hours from website: 

www.elisanet.fi/pienoisrautatiemuseo 

Asemakatu 2, 45100 Kouvola 

+358 400 711 607 

pienoisrautatiemuseo@kolumbus.fi 

 

 

 
 

mailto:valkealan.museoyhdistys@gmail.com
http://www.valkealanmuseo.fi/
mailto:pienoisrautatiemuseo@kolumbus.fi
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Kouvola Milieu and Radio Museum 

Milieu Museum 

Kouvola bourgeois home with living rooms from the 1920s, 

1930s, 1940s, 1950s and 1960s, furnished with 

contemporary furniture, technology, radios, telephones, 

turntables, gramophones etc. 

 

Radio Museum 

The development of radio from 1920s crystal radios to 1960s 

fine cabinet radios. A couple of hundred radios, each one 

more splendid than the other, are on display with related 

technologies. 

Changing exhibition in 2016: Blaupunkt car radios to 

commemorate the closure of the Blaupunkt factory. 

 

Military Radio Museum 

The most extensive collection of military radios in Finland: 

agent radios, spy radios and devices etc.  

 

The museum is open from 1 May to 30 August Sundays 

and Tuesdays from 12 to 4 pm, and 1 June to 15 August 

also on Wednesdays and Thursdays from 12 to 4 pm. Open 

at other times by appointment for groups only.  

 

Pajaraitti 1, 45100 Kouvola 

+358 40 540 3371 

museo@putkiradiomuseo.fi 

www.putkiradiomuseo.fi/ 

 

World Heritage Site Verla Groundwood and 

Board Mill 

The Verla Groundwood and Board Mill has been the heart of 

the village of Verla since the 1870s, first as a working mill 

and, from 1972, as a museum.  

Verla was accepted as a UNESCO World Heritage site in 

1996. Its magnificent setting by the rapids, the charming 

historical mill buildings and their machinery, the mill owner’s 

mansion with its beautiful gardens, and the idyllic workers’ 

cottages give a clear picture of the Nordic forest industry’s 

earlier days. The mill’s machinery and tools are in their 

original positions in an authentic environment.  

The rocks above the Verlankoski rapids have prehistoric rock 

paintings dating back about 6,000 years. At your service are 

also the little boutiques in the Mill Village, the museum shop, 

and the lunch café in an old mill store house. The Verla Mill 

Museum is open from May to September. 

Verlantie 295, 47850 Verla 

+358 20 415 2170 

museum.verla@upm.com 

www.verla.fi 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:museo@putkiradiomuseo.fi
http://www.putkiradiomuseo.fi/
mailto:museum.verla@upm.com
http://www.verla.fi/
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Activities 

 

 

UNESCO World Heritage Site  

World Heritage Site Verla is a unique tourist attraction. The former cardboard factory by Verlankoski River 

comes alive during guided tours of the factory museum. The atmosphere is completed by exhibitions, village 

shops, lunch cafés and a wine shop, and you can see pre-historic rock paintings. 

UNESCO World Heritage Site, Verla Groundwood and Board Mill, is quite simply unique. This living piece of 

history tells you an interesting story of a small village around a cardboard mill. 

Surrounded by beautiful landscape of forests and lakes the mill has been the heart of its village since 1870s, 

first as a working mill and since 1972 as a Finland’s first mill museum. Verla was nominated to the UNESCO 

World Heritage List in 1996. 

The mill buildings with the machinery and other equipments were left untouched in their original positions. The 

authenticity of Verla Mill was one of the factors behind its acceptance as a World Heritage Site in 1996. 

Season: Summer  

Booking: www.verla.fi, museum.verla@upm.com

 

http://www.verla.fi/
mailto:museum.verla@upm.com
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Wine Tasting 

Mustilan Viini is located right next to Route 6, near 

Arboretum Mustila. Mustilan Viini has award 

winning wines and locally made delicacies. 

Mustilan Viini also has an atmospheric Wine 

Chamber, where you can taste the different 

products. 

You can enjoy the services of Mustilan Viini near 

Arboretum Mustila. You can buy locally made 

berry wines and other delicacies, for yourself or as 

a souvenir. In addition to delicious wines you can 

enjoy mustard, sodas, jams and other tasty treats. 

You can try out the different products at the 

atmospheric Wine Chamber. Mustilan Viini’s 

cheerful staff will take you on a trip to different 

flavors and then you can buy products from the 

Wine Shop. 

During the Christmas season you can buy 

wonderful gifts from the Wine Shop. 

Booking: www.mustilaviini.fi, mustila.viini@co.inet.fi 

 

 

Arboreum Mustila 

Arboretum Mustila is a special kind of forest park 

in northern Europe. It is considered to be the oldest 

and largest one and the park has a unique 

magical atmosphere. The area consist of 120 

hectares and the area was founded at the 

beginning of the 20th century. 

Arboretum Mustila is located near the village of 

Elimäki, 25 kilometers from the center of Kouvola, 

towards Helsinki on Route 6. 

Mustila is the best place to be if you want to know 

what real magical forest is like. You can choose to 

take a little walk among the trees or go for a 

longer hike in the woods. You can enjoy the safe 

and  relaxing Finnish nature at it's very best. All 

the roads are in excellent shape and they are 

taken care all year round. The park has three 

signposted trekking trails of different lenghts, that 

are easy to follow, as well as a nature trail with 

question points (1km). It also has dozens of little 

paths, that you can freely explore. In the central 

areas of Azalea Slope, Rhododendron Valley and 

Fox Hill are wide, well-maintained paths, that can 

also be negotiated by wheelchair. 

Season: All year  

Booking: www.mustila.fi 

http://www.mustilaviini.fi/
mailto:mustila.viini@co.inet.fi
http://www.mustila.fi/
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Repovesikeskus 

Our services include a variety of solutions for team 

building days, training events and meetings. 

Guided tours of Repovesi National Park and Verla 

are organized as hikes or paddling tours. One of 

our unique offerings is a trip in a giant canoe. 

Fishing trips with a fishing guide. The fishing can 

be focused on a particular style: trolling, spinning, 

jigging or fly fishing. Trips to pick wild herbs and 

mushrooms with a foraging expert. 

Courses: fly fishing, wild herbs, mushrooms, berries 

and paddling. 

Season: Summer season  

Bookings: www.repovesikeskus.fi, 

myynti@repovesikeskus.fi 

 

 

Tykkimäki Amusement Park  

Tykkimäki is Finland’s third largest amusement 

park. The park has almost 40 rides that will 

entertain the whole family. During the summer, the 

park also has performances. You can eat in the 

many restaurants and cafes in the park. The 

amusement park is located on top of a beautiful 

hill. The distance to the city centre is under 5 

kilometers. Tykkimäki is not just an amusement 

park; they also have a water park, a camping 

area and indoor activity parks. 

Season: Summer season  

Booking: www.tykkimaki.fi, huvipuisto@tykkimaki.fi  

 

 

 

 

mailto:myynti@repovesikeskus.fi
http://www.tykkimaki.fi/
mailto:huvipuisto@tykkimaki.fi
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Experience Sauna 

Tykkimäen Sauna is a brand new public sauna, 

located on Käyrälampi. You can experience the 

unique feeling of traditional Finnish sauna and 

enjoy all the other services the sauna has to offer.  

Season :All year 

Booking: www.tykkimaensauna.fi, 

info@tykkimaensauna.fi 

 

Boat rides 

KymiSun offers unforgettable experiences: boat 

trips for companies, organizations and groups: 

Kymi River history tours, Verla’s clear waters and 

UNESCO World Heritage Site, and the wilds of 

Repovesi National Park. Nature picnic and 

programme services are included.  

Season: Summer season 

Booking: www.kymisun.com, info@kymisun.fi  

 

Concerts 

Kymi Sinfonietta is one of the leading Finnish 

orchestras of its size. It is a dynamic ensemble of 

32 regular players, it performs with conductors 

and soloists of the highest international caliber. The 

broad, highly acclaimed repertoire and the first-

rate concerts, performed with a burning passion 

for music have won the Kymi Sinfonietta a devoted 

following. 

Season: Spring and autumn  

Booking: www.kymisinfonietta.fi, 

kymisinfonietta@kymp.net 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.tykkimaensauna.fi/
mailto:info@tykkimaensauna.fi
http://www.kymisun.com/
mailto:info@kymisun.fi
http://www.kymisinfonietta.fi/
mailto:kymisinfonietta@kymp.net
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The Repovesi and Verla area 
• Repovesi National Park 
• Vuohijärvi Nature and Culture House 
• World Heritage Site Verla Groundwood and 

Board Mill 
 
Wonderful things along Route 6 
• Arboretum Mustila 
• Mustila Viini 
• Market area 
 
Tykkimäki area 
• Huvipuisto & Aquapark & Camping 
• Tykkimäki Sauna 
 

Along the Kymijoki river 
• Ankkurha Culture Park 
• Art & Crafts at Taideruukki 
 
In and around the city centre 
• Manski Pedestrian Street 
• Museum Quarter and museums 
• Model Railway Museum 
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tourism@kinno.fi 

+ 358 20 61 55295 

 

Welcome to Kouvola! 
 

mailto:tourism@kinno.fi
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